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Overview
Shannon Fleury has been working at Field Law since August 2005. Shannon
started out as a practicum student in the corporate records department and
was offered and accepted a full time position as a legal assistant for the wills +
estates and real estate department.
As a legal assistant, Shannon gained experience in residential re-sale, refinance
and builder new construction conveyancing. That experience led to commercial
real estate assisting with purchase, sale and financing of commercial properties.
In 2014 Shannon became a real estate paralegal, working more independently
for the business group, which provides a more diverse workload including
residential development financing, large commercial real estate, and
commercial lending. Most recently she began working with the Field Law
Yellowknife office assisting with Northern Canada real estate.
Value to Clients
Shannon's goal is to be consistent and loyal to her clients. She appreciate all the
relationships she has developed with clients over the years. Shannon wants to
ensure they feel comfortable and secure to contact her and know she will be
there to assist.
Outside the Office
Shannon enjoys being active, playing sports and keeping up to her two young
sons. From April to October you can find her and her family out camping as
much as possible. Shannon also stays busy as an executive committee member
on her local community board which she takes great pride in. She wants to be
part of a community where her sons can grow strong roots and appreciate their
environment.

Community
Executive Board Member - Secretary , Homesteader Community League, 2018Present
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Education
CDI College, 2005, Legal Assistant
Diploma
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